Previous Programs
2015, May-June, Dali Old Town, China: Most of the clients for this program were
Chinese who have done the program at least once before, including two teen-aged
children, plus an Australian who came for his 6th cleanse with us. We conducted the
program at a new Bai style guest house where the owners built a special room for Snow
to do the colonics, with a veranda for Jolene to perform her Chinese Art of Tea.
2014, Dec 21-25, Byron Bay, Australia: This was a small private program which Snow
conducted for her brother, his wife, and two children aged 12 & 18, at their home. A
unique way to celebrate Christmas, with Santa Claus on the Colema Board instead of
his sleigh!
2014, July 3-12, Dali Old Town, China: This was the fourth private individual program
we arranged for our good friend Paul, who prefers to cleanse alone, singing O Solo
Mio! as Snow pumps his bowel on board the Colema Express in his deluxe suite at the
Gurong Hotel.
2014, June 20-30, Shenzhen, China: An intensive program conducted for an allChinese group of 10 adults and 2 children aged 10 & 12, at Luo Fu Mountain Resort in
Guangdong Province, one of the most toxic places on earth. Snow kept busy by the
board from 8:00 am – 8:00 pm daily, and flushed out nests of fungal colonies from the
colons of almost every client in this program.
2013, Nov 2-9, Bali: We booked out the entire Temple Lodge Resort overlooking Bingin
Beach in Bali for this program organized for 8 Australians, for whom it became a real
roller-coaster ride, as Snow applied her deepest detox mode.
2013, July 20-26, Taiwan: A small private program for family & friends conducted at the
Tian Lai Hot Springs Resort along the coast north of Taipei. Daily soaks in the potent
hot spring pools & steam rooms greatly enhanced the overall detox.
2011, Oct 24-31, Byron Bay, Australia: A small private program conducted for 4 clients
at a private villa in the Wilson Creek enclave in the Byron hinterland.
2011, Nov 24-Dec 20, Dali Old Town, China: A month-long “open-house” program
conducted in a private villa next door to our cottage in Dali, with over a dozen clients
from Europe, China, & Australia. This was the first time we included “sound detox”
therapy with the new “Dream Drone” mode of the didjereedoo, with excellent results.
2010, Nov 8-Nov 30, Dali Old Town, China: Another “open-house” program conducted
in a private villa near the East Gate of town that attracted nearly 20 clients from around

the world, some of whom stayed to celebrate their renewed lease on life by feasting at
Dan’s 62ndbirthday banquet at the Yang Garden Restaurant in Dali.
2010, June 21-July 31, Dali Old Town, China: This program was attended primarily by
Chinese clients from Shanghai, Shenzhen, Hong Kong, & Taiwan, several of whom
extended their programs for up to 10 days. Afterwards, we took the whole group for a
trek up the Peach Stream trail on Evergreen Mountain.
2009, Nov 13-Nov 31, Dali Old Town, China: Conducted at the traditional Lodge of
Central Harmony, one of our favorite locations, this program drew numerous people
who had already done several previous programs in Dali, where the high altitude & crisp
clean mountain air greatly enhance deep tissue detox.
2009, July 16-August 21, Dali Old Town, China: Another long-term “open-house”
program at the Lodge of Central Harmony, with special acupressure massage
treatments arranged at the nearby massage master’s studio.
2009, May 5-May 25, Dali Old Town, China: One of our most successful programs at
the Lodge of Central Harmony, for a mostly western clientele, almost all of whom turned
out to be born in the Year of the Rat, like Dan & Snow! Snow was in powerful form for
this one, releasing avalanches of toxic emotional clots & mental dross in most
participants. Please see below.

Cleanse with Daniel & Snow in
Dali - Yunnan Province, China. May 2009
June 2009
Dali Detox UPDATE
We are pleased to report that our Renew Your Lease
on Life detox and regeneration program here in Dali,
May 2009, turned out to be one of the most successful
program--and interesting groups--we've ever had. See
further down this page for details of our next program
later this year.....

This time, we simply posted the announcement of this
program on our website, without any other promotion,
and fished in more than a dozen aspirants from all over
the planet. As it turns out, most of them are born in the
Year of the Rat, like Snow and me, which confirms our
longstanding faith in the rodent species of human beings.

Here's a photo of Snow and me and Ludmil, a Rat who hails
from Bulgaria, on the day after he completed his 7-day cleanse
(all our Rats opted for the full 7 days, naturally), and his face
speaks for the results he got. We also got an Australian trader Rat from
Hong Kong, and a champion professional bridge player Rat from
Norway, plus a nurse from London. And they are still coming,
today we're expecting a gaggle of Chinese colons from Taiwan,
and an assortment of stragglers towards the end of May.
Everyone has experienced profoundly deep results: Snow is
in top form, gently & lovingly encouraging each individual
to release their clogged emotions and mental dross along
with the effluvia from their bowels; and the Lodge of Central
Harmony is proving to be the perfect setting for our program,
so we will continue to base it here for the next year of so.
Tentatively, we will offer another program at the Lodge here
in Dali in mid-June, check the website for details in a week or two.
Best to One and All,
Daniel & Snow

------------------------------------------

Daniel & Snow will host another Renew Your Lease on
Life Program later this year....
Positions are limited for this exclusive program which
can be booked for your choice of three to seven days.
Extra days can be added during the program if one
desires to go longer and subject to availability. To
register your booking please contact Dan and Snow's
assistant, via the contact page.
The costs of the program are US$175 per person per
day, all inclusive of colonics, supplements, magnesium
oil footbath, Snow's 'Fire Hand - Water Heart' therapy,
and GABA tea. Tui-na massage service is also
available nearby or on site at extra cost; All of which, along with the location (high up in the
mountains of Western China), serve to complement and greatly enhance the effects of this unique
opportunity of deep tissue cleansing.
The "Renew Your Lease on Life" program represents your chance not only to cleanse and detoxify the
body and mind, but also to work directly with Danel Reid and his wife Snow.
"Our three days with Daniel and Snow changed our lives. We fasted and each day had the colonic
treatment.
It was incredible. Releasing the past – all the emotional baggage, anything negative that we as
humans carry around all our lives, making the road so much more difficult and the load so much
heavier, was dumped. In every sense of the word ….. We let go, we cleared out and left Dali as new
people who are now so ready and equipped for the next chapter of life."
- Chantal, Ingrid & Debbie
(who completed the previous program in October 2008)
Positions are very limited, as Daniel and Snow can
only work a maximum of 7 persons per day. Bookings
are taken on a first-come-first-served basis. So the
earlier you register your interest the better!
Payments are to be made by direct wire in advance to
Snow Reid. Please calculate the total cost of your
program based on number of days. You can either
wire to her Australian account or her Chinese account.
Direct wire transfers:
(Australia)

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
MULLUMBIMBY BRANCH, AUSTRALIA
BSB # 062578 [that's "bank, state,branch" code]
ACCT.#10079439
ACCT. NAME: SNOW REID
SWIFT CODE: CTBAAU2S
(China)
BANK OF CHINA
DALI BRANCH, NAN ZHAO SUB-BRANCH
DALI, YUNNAN, CHINA
ACCT# 916066020004718
ACCT NAME: SNOW REID
PAYEE'S I.D.: AUSTRALIA PASSPORT #M5519931
SWIFT CODE: BKCHCNBJ640
Accommodation can be arranged on request at the Dali Zhonghe Ju InnRooms are 180 yuan (RMB)
per day and provide a comfortable environment suitable for the program. Patrons are free to arrange
their own accomodation as they see fit. Another option is the Four Seasons Inn on Ren Min Lu, the
manager Gu Gu is a good friend of ours and a great host and she has rooms starting as low as 60RMB
per night.
Interested? Contact Daniel & Snow's assistant to register your interest...

Last Year's Retreat
RENEW YOUR LEASE ON LIFE DETOX PROGRAM
DALI, YUNNAN October 2008
Our program was held for the first time last year in
China, in the charming ancient city of Dali,
in western Yunnan.
To those of you who missed the program, we look
forward to seeing you next time in Dali, where we
plan to establish a long-term home base for future
programs, as well as other programs such
as chi-gung training, Tao workshops, the Chinese art
of tea, and other treasures of the Great Tao.
Live long in good health!
Daniel & Snow

2009: April 28-May 4, Dali Old Town, China: This was the third private individual
program arranged for our friend Paul, again in a deluxe suite at the elegant Gurong
Hotel, with Snow focusing her full attention & energy one case, the ultimate luxury for a
detox client.

2009, Jan 15-Jan 21, Seoul, Korea: The second private individual program we did for
our friend Paul, at his home in Seoul.
2008, Oct 4-Oct 28, Dali Old Town, China: Our first program in Dali, conducted in a
private villa next door to our cottage, for an entirely Chinese group from Shenzhen,
Hong Kong, & Taiwan. We were all amazed at how well this program works in Dali’s
high-altitude alpine air.
2008, May 25-June 1, Seoul, Korea: The first private individual program we did by
special arrangement for our friend Paul, who flew us round-trip from Kunming to Seoul
on Korean Air Business Class, to conduct the program in the comfort of his own home
there.
2008, April 21-May 7, Koh Samui, Thailand: This program was arranged to mark the
opening of the Absolute Resort & Spa on the island of Koh Samui, for a diverse group of
clients from America, Australia, Thailand, & Taiwan, with Snow’s sisters Jolene &
Sophie assisting her with High Mt Oolong Tea service, tui-na massage, and astrological
readings to provide insights on emotional & mental issues.
2007, Dec 24-Dec 29, Byron Bay, Australia: A private individual program conducted at
Dan & Snow’s home on Lotus Hill, near Byron Bay, for our nephew Joey at age 12.
2007, May 12-May 14, Mt Tamborine, Australia: A private individual program conducted
at the home of a friend & associate in naturopathic health care.
2006, Aug 17-Aug 22, Bali: Our last program at The Bale boutique hotel in Nusa Dua,
Bali, attended mostly by foreign expats living in Bali, complemented with The Bale’s
excellent spa facilities.
2006, July 17-Aug 4, Bali: More than 20 clients attended this program at The Bale
boutique hotel in Nusa Dua, one of our all-time favorite venues for the program.
2006, Aug 28-Sept 1, Bali: This was a private program arranged for a small group of
Bali expats at the home of a friend near Sanur.
2005, Nov 20-Nov 25, Ubud, Bali: A private program for a group of 5 “old Bali hands” at
the beautiful bamboo forest resort of Linda Garland, fed by natural spring water
2005, Oct 17-Nov 19, Bali: We did this program in a deluxe double-villa setting at The
Villas Resort in Seminyak, Bali, where we set a record of 42 clients in one program,
mostly Bali expats who had done our program several times before.
2005, Feb 11-March 9, Bali: Another very successful program conducted at The Bale in
Nusa Dua, for nearly 30 clients from Bali, Singapore, & Taiwan.

2004, Aug 10-Sept 10, Bali: Our second program at The Bale in Nusa Dua, as part of
General Manager Jose Calle’s innovative “Masters in Residence” program.
2003, Dec 19-Dec 23, Ubud, Bali: A private individual program for Bali’s “Bamboo
Queen” Linda Garland, at her beautiful garden home in Ubud.
2003, Nov 31-Dec 18, Bali: Our first program at The Bale boutique hotel, as part of the
“Masters in Residence” health & healing program series. 2003, Nov, Mt Tamborine,
Australia: A small private program at a naturopathic clinic.
2002, June 21-June 28, Byron Bay, Australia: This was a private individual program
conducted for Snow’s youngest sister Sophie, at our home on Lotus Hill near Byron Bay.
2000, Sept 12-Sept 18, Byron Bay, Australia: A private program for two persons at our
home near Byron Bay.
1997, March 20-March 27, Bali: This was our first formally organized program,
conducted for a large Balinese family & their friends, at their family compound in Batu
Jimbar, Sanur.

